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Not long ago Wilhelm Rau (1980) surveyed the Vedic quotations in Bhart®hari’s works and 
showed that Bhart®hari may have been a Maitråyaˆ¥ya. The evidence which Rau presented 
was strong indeed, and subsequent research strengthened it still further (Bronkhorst, 1981). It 
now seems that Rau’s case can be made even stronger. 
 
1.1. Patañjali’s Mahåbhå∑ya on P. 1.1.6 raises the question how the form d¥dhyat is to be 
accounted for without sËtra 1.1.6.1 Bhart®hari’s commentary on the Mahåbhå∑ya explains 
(Ms 42b10-11; AL 127.8-10; Sw 148.24-26): 
 
kathaµ d¥dhyad iti | ekadeßa udåharaˆatvenopanyasta˙ | kvacit tu nipËrvasya 
prayoga˙ ‘aindra˙ pråˆo a∫ge a∫ge nid¥dhyad’ iti | asati yoge guˆa˙ pråpnoti d¥dhayad 
iti | 
With regard to [the phrase in the Bhå∑ya] ‘how [do we account for the form] d¥dhyat’ 
[we say:] A part is [only] mentioned by way of example. Somewhere [this form] is 
used preceded by ni, as follows: aindra˙ pråˆo a∫ge a∫ge nid¥dhyat. Without the rule 
(P. 1.6.6) there would be [substitution of] guˆa, as follows: d¥dhayat. 
 
There can be little doubt that this is the correct reading. The single Ms differs from this 
reconstructed text in two major points. It has, at the end, letavyam iti d¥dhyad iti for our 
d¥dhayad iti. The fact that sËtra 1.1.6 deals with the prevention of guˆa and v®ddhi of final ¥ in 
d¥dh¥ ensures that our emended reading is correct. 
[217] 
 A far more significant deviation occurs in the quotation which reads in the Ms: aiµdra˙ 
pråˆo ßragre aµge ni dedhyad. Here ßragre for a∫ge is but one of the numerous mistakes in 
which the Ms abounds (the two forms look similar in Devanågar¥). But dedhyat for d¥dhyat 
may be more than an orthographic error. The context clearly allows of nid¥dhyat only, but 
there may have been a good reason for writing nidedhyat. The fact is that aindra˙ pråˆo a∫ge 
                                                
1 Mbh I.56.8: yadi tarhy ayaµ yogo nårabhyate kathaµ d¥dhyad iti. 
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a∫ge nid¥dhyat is a quotation from MS 1.2.17 (p. 27 l. 6-7),2 whereas the same with 
nidedhyat stems from TS 1.3.10.1 and 6.3.11.2. 
 This suggests that one of the scribes in the chain that led to the one incomplete and 
corrupt Ms of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå which remains, was a Taittir¥ya who 
‘corrected’ Vedic quotations where they seemed to him incorrectly written quotations from 
the Taittir¥ya texts. 
 If this is true, some Vedic quotations may appear in the Taittir¥ya version in our Ms and 
editions, where the Maitråyaˆ¥ya version was intended by Bhart®hari. One example would be 
this very quotation aindra˙ pråˆo etc., which appears with nidedhyat in both the existing 
editions of this part of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå, and which was consequently classified 
as a Taittir¥ya quotation by Rau. 
 
1.2. The above conjecture finds support in the adhrigu passage quoted in the 
Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå (Ms 3a10-b6; AL 7.22-8.7; Sw 9.5-17; Rau, 1980: 172-73). The adhrigu 
passage occurs in one form or another in various Vedic texts, but Bhart®hari’s version derives 
from the Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå. This is clear from the fact that the final lines as quoted by 
Bhart®hari occur only in the Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå. Those lines read, both in the slightly 
emended Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå and in MS 4.13.4 (p. 204 l. 5-6): 
 
adhriguß ca vipåpaß ca devånåµ ßamitårau | 
tå enaµ pravidvåµsau ßrapayataµ yathåsya ßrapaˆaµ tathå | 
 
There are however some deviations between the adhrigu passage in the Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå 
and as quoted by Bhart®hari; they are enumerated by Rau (1980: 172). In all these cases [218] 
Bhart®hari’s text agrees with the Taittir¥ya version of the adhrigu passage (TB 3.6.6). 
Referring the reader to Rau’s article for further details, I shall merely list the differences here: 
 
MS Bh TB 
medhapataye medhapatibhyåm medhapatibhyåm 
— antarik∑am asum dißa˙ ßrotram 
 dißa˙ ßrotram antarik∑am asum 
vårayadhvåt 
(all mss but one) 
vårayatåt vårayatåt 
anu∑†huyo- anu∑†hyo- anu∑†hyo 
— ßamitåra˙ ßamitåra˙ 
 
                                                
2 Also VS 6.20; ÍB 3.8.3.37; KS 3.7; KapS 2.14. 
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Rau hesitates to ascribe Bhart®hari’s quotation to either the Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå or the 
Taittir¥ya Bråhmaˆa. It now seems clear that a Taittir¥ya scribe ‘corrected’ a Maitråyaˆ¥ya 
passage. 
 
2.1. It follows from the above that all quotations from the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå in the surviving 
Ms of the Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå are suspect whenever there is but a slightly deviating version in 
the Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå. An example is found in the following passage (Ms 11b6-7; AL 
34.15-16; Sw 41.4-5): 
 
våkovåkyam uktipratyuktigrantha˙ kiµsvid åvapanaµ mahad ityevamådi˙. [A 
våkovåkya (mentioned Mbh 1.9.22) is a passage in the form of statement and 
counterstatement, such as kiµsvid åvapanaµ mahad.] 
 
The passage is very corrupt and had to be reconstructed with the help of Kaiya†a 
(uktipratyukti) and TS 7.4.18.1 and TB 3.9.5.4 (kiµsvid åvapanaµ mahad). Only the word 
kiµsvid is clear. 
 It is however the word kiµsvid which characterizes this quoted line as Taittir¥ya. The 
Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå has the same line as kim av åvapanaµ mahat or perhaps kim v åvapanaµ 
mahat (3.12.19; p. 166, l. 1). This last form occurs furthermore in the Våjasaneyi Saµhitå 
(23.9 and 45), and the Íatapatha Bråhmaˆa (13.2.6.13); in this form it is also quoted at [219] 
Mbh III.430.5. In the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå as well as in the Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå and the 
Våjasaneyi Saµhitå this line is part of ‘a passage in the form of statement and 
counterstatement’, i.e. of question and answer. 
 Since there is no clear reason why Bhart®hari should quote the Taittir¥ya version of this 
line, we may suspect that he didn’t. It seems likely that here too a quotation was changed into 
its Taittir¥ya form by the very scribe whose influence was demonstrated above. The original 
quotation may have been from the Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå or, but then probably through the 
Mahåbhå∑ya, from the White Yajurveda. 
 
2.2. The following case is more interesting. A quotation is given at Ms 3a4-5, AL 7.14, Sw 
8.20-21: yat paßur måyum ak®toro vå padbhir åhate | agnir må tasmåd enaso vißvån muñcatv 
aµhasa˙ |. This occurs at TS 2.1.4.3 and KÍS 25.9.12. 
 This quotation occurs in the context of ‘modification’ (Ëha) and Bhart®hari shows in the 
immediate sequel how it is modified to suit the situation where two or more sacrificial 
animals are used; it then becomes yat paßË måyum ak®∑åtåm uro vå padbhir åhasåtåm and yat 
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paßavo måyum ak®∑ata uro vå padbhir åhasata respectively. This shows that the last word of 
the first part of the quotation should be åhata, not åhate.3 
 This suggests that a Maitråyaˆ¥ya text that contained the same two lines, but with åhata, 
was known to Bhart®hari. The Månava Írauta SËtra, which belongs to the Maitråyaˆ¥ 
Saµhitå, has at 1.8.3.34, in all the Mss inspected by its editor Jeanette M. van Gelder, the two 
lines in its following form: yat paßur måyum ak®ta uro vå padbhir åhuta˙ | agnir nas tasmåd 
enaso vißvån muñcatv aµhasa˙ |. It is clear that åhuta˙ makes no sense, and van Gelder 
‘corrected’ it to åhate, presumably under the influence of the Taittir¥ya reading. 
 It is obvious, however, that an emendation into åhata would have remained closer to the 
Mss, besides agreeing better with the other verb ak®ta. It seems safe to conclude that 
Bhart®hari quoted the Månava Írauta SËtra in its correct form, i.e., with åhata and nas. We 
may then assume that the [220] Taittir¥ya readings åhate and må were subsequently inserted 
in the text by the same Taittir¥ya scribe. 
 
3.1. Not all quotations from the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå can be considered ‘corrected’ by our 
scribe. More often than once the quotation is not directly from the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå but 
through the intermediary of another text. 
 The clearest examples of this type are the quotations which also occur in the 
Mahåbhå∑ya. Mbh II.148.9 (on P. 3.3.36 vt. 3) and III.404.11 (on P. 8.2.32 vt. 1) cite the line 
udgråbhaµ ca nirgråbhaµ ca brahma devå av¥v®dhan, the second time to illustrate the vårttika 
h®grahor bhaß chandasi hasya. Bhart®hari quotes this vårttika and the line udgråbhaµ ca (…) 
at Ms 2b3-4, AL 5.9-11, Sw 6.6-8. Here Bhart®hari quotes the line as it is found in the 
Mahåbhå∑ya and in the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå4. The Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå5 has this line in the form 
udgråbhaß ca nirgråbhaß ca brahma devam (or devåm/devån) av¥v®dhat, but there is no reason 
to think that Bhart®hari substituted the Maitråyaˆ¥ reading for what he found in the 
Mahåbhå∑ya. 
 Mbh I.17.24 (on ÍivasËtra 1 vt. 10) cites TS 2.5.7.1 tri˙ prathamåm anvåha trir 
uttamåm. Bhart®hari quotes this line at Ms 67d9, AL 203.20. 
 
3.2. In some cases we get the impression that Bhart®hari quoted a line from the Taittir¥ya 
Saµhitå through a work on M¥måµså. It seems clear that Bhart®hari did not know Íabara’s 
Bhå∑ya on the PËrva M¥måµså SËtra, but it is equally clear that he did know one or more 
                                                
3 Ms 60c7 (AL 181.21; CE V.22.18) has part of the quotation in the form uro vå padbhir åhåta which must be 
emended to (…) åhata in view of its context. The context deals with the view that a plural need not be used in 
cases where the remainder of the sentence leaves no doubt that a plurality of things is discussed. Two examples 
are given to illustrate this: sËryaµ cak∑ur gamåyatåt and uro vå padbhir åhata. Both these examples had been 
discussed earlier by Bhart®hari as instances where cak∑u˙ and ura˙ keep a singular ending even where the 
remainder of the sentence becomes plural on account of Ëha ‘modification’. It seems obvious that in the present 
context too a reference is made to the behaviour of these sentences in ‘modification’. 
4 1.1.13.1; 1.6.4.2; 4.6.3.4. Also VS 17.64; ÍB 9.2.3.22. 
5 1.1.13 (p. 8, l. 15). Also KS 1.12; 18.3; cf. MÍS 1.4.3.7. 
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works on M¥måµså which by and large dealt with the same subjects (see Bronkhorst, 1989). 
It is therefore sufficient for our purposes to point at Bhart®hari’s quotations from the Taittir¥ya 
Saµhitå which also occur in Íabara’s Bhå∑ya. 
 Ms 10c12, AL 32.9, Sw 38.6 quotes TS 6.1.3.8 k®∑ˆavi∑åˆayå kaˆ∂Ëyati.6 This also 
occurs in Íabara’s Bhå∑ya on PMS 6.2.6 (p. 228, l. 6) and 11.3.13 (p. 86, l. 25). 
 TS 2.1.1.1 våyavyaµ ßvetam ålabheta is quoted by Bhart®hari (Ms 57a6; AL 171.15; 
CE V.14.17-18) as ßvetaµ våyavyam ålabheta, and in its correct order by Íabara on PMS 
1.2.7 [221] (p. 10, l. 2), 2.3.12 (p. 174, l. 13), 4.2.25 (p. 55, l. 3), 10.2.69 (p. 307, l. 16), 
10.3.1 (p. 313, l. 10), 10.3.13 (p. 318, l. 10), 10.4.42 (p. 392, l. 7). 
 TS 2.4.6.1 sårasvatau bhavata˙ is quoted by Bhart®hari (Ms 43c1; AL 131.5; Sw 153.7-
8) and also by Íabara on PMS 5.1.14 (p. 118, l. 5). 
 TS 6.3.10.4 h®dayasyågre ’vadyaty atha jihvåyå atha vak∑asa˙ is quoted by Bhart®hari 
(Ms 95b2-3; AL 274.3) and by Íabara on PMS 2.1.32 (p. 420, l. 12), 2.2.17 (p. 64, l. 10), 
5.1.5 (p. 111, l. 22 – p. 112, l. 1). 
 
4. Other evidence agrees with the assumption that Bhart®hari may not have had a direct 
acquaintance with the texts of the Taittir¥yas. At one point Bhart®hari ascribes something to 
the Våjasaneyins which clearly belongs to the Taittir¥yas (Bronkhorst, 1989: § 1.1). And the 
one time he ascribes a quotation to the Taittir¥yakas it cannot be traced (Rau, 1980: 174 no. 
76). 
 The above permits the following consideration, namely that all the Taittir¥ya quotations 
in the Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå may (i) partly derive from other works which acted as 
intermediaries, primarily the Mahåbhå∑ya and a work on M¥måµså; and (ii) partly be due to 
the ‘corrections’ by a Taittir¥yaka scribe who made the copy of which the one surviving Ms of 
the Mahåbhå∑yad¥pikå is a descendant. 
 
[222] 
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Abbreviations 
 
AL Abhyankar and Limaye’s edition of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑ya D¥pikå 
Bh Bhart®hari 
CE ‘Critical edition’ of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑ya D¥pikå 
KapS Kapi∑†hala Saµhitå 
KS Kå†haka Saµhitå 
KÍS Kåtyåyana Írauta SËtra 
Mbh Mahåbhå∑ya 
Ms Manuscript of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑ya D¥pikå 
MS Maitråyaˆ¥ Saµhitå (ed. L. V. Schroeder) 
MÍS Månava Írauta SËtra 
P. Påˆinian sËtra 
PMS PËrva M¥måµså SËtra 
ÍB Íatapatha Bråhmaˆa 
Sw Swaminathan’s edition of Bhart®hari’s Mahåbhå∑ya D¥pikå 
TB Taittir¥ya Bråhmaˆa 
TS Taittir¥ya Saµhitå 
VS Våjasaneyi Saµhitå 
